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Abstract: The occurrence and development of rill erosion depends on the hydraulic characteristics
of water flow and underlying soil surface features. Our experiments include one-rainfall-intensity
treatments (2.0 mm min−1) and various microtopographic levels based on different tillage practices
with smooth slope (CK), artificial digging (AD), and ridge tillage (RT) on a 15◦ slope. The results
indicate the following: (1) The soil roughness index values were in the order of CK < AD < RT, and the
spatial variability of different tillage practices had strong autocorrelations during different rill erosive
stages. The codomain values decreased with the increase in microtopography. (2) The multifractal
dimension values of tillage practices in various erosive stages were in the order of RT > AD > CT.
The microtopography of different tilled slopes showed strong multifractal characteristics, and the
multifractal characteristics were stronger as the microrelief heterogeneity increased. For the CK slope,
the generalized fractal dimension span (∆D) ranged between 0.0019 and 0.0058. For the AD slope, ∆D
was between 0.2901 and 0.5112. And, for the RT slope, ∆D was between 0.4235 and 0.7626. (3) With
the evolution of rill erosion, the flow pattern on different tilled slopes changed from subcritical
transition flow to supercritical transition flow. (4) Soil roughness index and ∆D had good correlations
with hydrodynamic parameters. The stronger the erosive energy of runoff was, the higher the spatial
heterogeneity of microtopography was. This study is expected to provide a theoretical basis for
revealing the hydrodynamic mechanism of rill erosion in slope farmland.

Keywords: rill erosion; microtopography; hydrodynamics; purple soil areas

1. Introduction

Surface microtopography plays an important role in rainfall, runoff, and erosion pro-
cesses [1]. Microtopography changes the flow convergence through its own changes in the
relative height of space points, accompanied by water erosion, thus affecting water erosion
evolution and sediment volume [2]. In contrast, water storage and sediment transport
also affect the spatial distribution of microtopography [3]. Because of the complex and
random nature of microtopography changes in the process of water erosion, its quanti-
tative characterization has always been a hot issue in soil erosion science [4,5]. Surface
microtopography is a result of the interplay among the orientation, periodic structure, and
random fluctuations in three-dimensional space. One widely used approach for character-
izing surface microtopography is to capture the fundamental structure of the soil surface
by using a single index. The first is the random roughness value, which represents the
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random distribution of surface microtopography by calculating the elevation standard
deviation after removing the slope and tillage traces. According to Gómez et al. (2005),
the initial state of random roughness can affect both runoff and sediment yield [6]. Mean-
while, Magunda et al. (1997) discovered that random roughness is inversely related to
sediment yield [7]. However, the limitation of the random roughness index is its inability
to consider the spatial characteristics of microtopography, focusing solely on the vertical
component [8]. Another way to express microtopography is using geostatistical techniques,
such as semivariograms [9]. A semivariogram can reflect the relationship between the eleva-
tion differences and the length scales, given by the separation lag [10]. Multifractal models
have found wide-ranging applications in analyzing the scale-invariant characteristics of
objects across various fields. Scale invariance has gained significance in comprehending
the intricacy of natural phenomena [11], thereby highlighting the need for multifractal
analysis as a valuable tool to address the nonlinear and complex challenges of geomorphic
systems [2,12,13].

Rill erosion is a prevalent form of erosion that occurs on farmland, serving as the pri-
mary source of sediment and accounting for 50~90% of the total eroded sediment on sloping
farmland [14–16]. The rill erosion process affects the change in surface microtopography on
hillslopes [17], and conversely, microrelief plays a crucial role in shaping rills [18,19]. Due
to the influence of rainfall, slope, soil texture, and other factors, the evolution of rill erosion
on slope surface is complicated and has significant spatio-temporal variation [20]. At the
same time, the rill erosion process affects the change in surface microtopography evolution,
which has geomorphological significance [4,20]. Some researchers have indicated that rill
erosion not only intensifies surface microtopography but also enhances the complexity of
the spatial distribution of microtopography [21,22]. However, other studies have shown
that changes in surface microtopography are negatively correlated with rill morphology
parameters in various experimental scenarios [23].

Stream power, unit stream power, shear stress, and unit energy of cross section are
basic hydrodynamic parameters to characterize the critical conditions of the water erosion
process [22,24–26]. Purple soil formed from the purple rock series of the Jurassic and
Cretaceous system and is mainly found in Sichuan Province, which is the most important
agricultural area in southwest China. However, intensive cultivation and socioeconomic
pressures have accelerated soil erosion on sloping farmlands [27]. Tillage-induced micro-
topography could not only efficiently control soil loss but also greatly intercept runoff on
slopes [28]; however, tillage-induced microtopography increases soil erosion in the rill flow
erosion process on the Loess Plateau [29]. The difference in these results may be related
to the hydrodynamic characteristics of different soil surfaces in the evolution of water
erosion. Although the hydrodynamic study of soil erosion has attracted much attention in
recent years, the hydrodynamic characteristics and mechanism associated with different
microrelief features and with the evolution of rill erosion remain ambiguous and necessitate
further investigation. The objectives of this study are (1) to investigate the spatial variation
characteristics of microtopography in the different stages of rill erosion, (2) to analyze the
change in hydrodynamic parameters during the process of rill erosion, and (3) to clarify the
relationship between microtopography changes and hydrodynamics during rill erosion.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Soil Sampling

Experimental samples were collected from the topsoil (0–20 cm) on a farm plot at the
Ziyang Key Field Scientific Observation Station of Agricultural Resources and Ecologi-
cal Environment in the Upper Reaches of Yangtze River, Ministry of Agriculture, China
(104◦34′ E, 30◦05′ N). Soil was classified as purple soil that derived from Entisols [30]. The
soil bulk density was 1.20 g cm−3; the soil organic matter content was 13.0 g kg−1; and
the fractions of sand, silt, and clay were 49%, 29%, and 22%, respectively, based on the
international system. Soil samples were air-dried naturally and passed through a 10 mm
sieve to remove weeds and rocks and ensure homogeneity before the experiments.
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2.2. Experimental Design

The experiments were conducted in an artificial rainfall field at the Key Laboratory of
Soil and Water Conservation and Desertification Control, Sichuan Agricultural University.
The sieved soil was placed in stainless steel soil flumes with adjustable slope gradients.
The flumes were 4.0 m long, 0.8 m wide, and 0.5 m deep. Before filling the flumes with the
sample soils, we first filled the flumes’ base with a 5 cm thick layer of fine sand so that the
permeability of the experimental soil layer was similar to that in the field. We then filled
the flumes with a 10 cm soil layer individually. The layer was subsequently compacted to a
bulk density of 1.2 g cm−3, and the quantity of soil in each layer remained as consistent as
feasible [25]. Soil moisture content of experimental soil was approximately 5% prior to the
onset of rainfall events.

These three tillage practices were widely used in the hilly region of the Sichuan
basin for agricultural production in sloping farmland. The experiment simulated different
microrelief features based on different tillage practices. These tillage practices are typical in
slope farmland in purple soil areas and mainly include smooth slope (CK), artificial digging
(AD), and ridge tillage (RT) (Figure 1). CK was used to simulate smooth surface. AD was
used to simulate moderate roughness, where the depth of the depression was 7 cm and the
distance between the depressions was 25 cm. RT, representing a ridge–furrow system, was
used to simulate roughness, where the ridges were 15 cm in height with a between-ridge
distance of 80 cm. Based on the distribution of sloping farmland in the study area, soil
flumes were tilted at an angle of 15◦. The simulated rainfall experiments were conducted
with a rainfall intensity of 2.0 mm min−1, as per the characteristics of local storms that
primarily occur during the summer and autumn seasons in the study area. The height
of the rainfall simulator was 7 m above the ground, and detailed description about the
rainfall simulator was presented by Luo et al. (2017) [2]. The rainfall durations for all the
treatments were 90 min. The rill process can be divided into the four stages of drop-pit
development stage (DP), intermittent rill stage (IR), rill development stage (RD) and rill
stabilization stage (RS) [31].
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Figure 1. Layouts of the three tillage practices. CK: smooth slope; AD: artificial digging; RT:
ridge tillage.

2.3. Digital Elevation Model Generation

The elevation information of microtopography caused by tillage was captured by
using a laser scanner (MAPTEK I-Site 8820, Glenside, Australia) with a spatial resolution of
1 mm × 1 mm at the beginning and end of each rill erosive stage. We subjected the collected
data to a series of pre-processing procedures (including denoising, spatial alignment, and
coordinate transformation) by using MAPTEK I-Site studio software (2.0). The elevation
point cloud data generated from the scanner were then converted to .txt format with xyz
coordinates. The digital elevation models (DEMs) of microtopography caused by tillage
were established by the method of kriging interpolation based on the ArcGIS 3D analyst
model in ArcGIS software (10.8).
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2.4. Collection of Runoff and Sediment Yield

Sediment and runoff were sampled at the flume outlet. The sample interval was 3 min
for every experiment. All runoff samples were measured, oven-dried, and subsequently
weighed to determine the sediment yield [32]. All experiments were repeated twice.

2.5. Data Calculation and Analysis

(1) Soil roughness

The soil roughness index (SR) was calculated using the following formula [33]:

SR =100 × logS (1)

where S is the standard deviation of all the surface elevations.

(2) Fractal analysis of microtopography

The fractal dimension of microtopography was determined based on the box-counting
method [34,35]. The partition function (µi(q, ε)) can be obtained from the weighted summa-
tion of the q-th power of the elevation distribution probability.

µi(q, ε) =
nε

∑
i=1

µi(ε)
q

(2)

where q is the weight factor and the q values range from −3 to +3 with increments of 0.5;
ε is size of the box and the box sizes were 10, 30, 60, 90. . . 270, and 300 mm; µi(ε) is the
elevation distribution probability of the i-th subarea; and n(ε) is the number of boxes in
which µi(ε) > 0.

The fractal information dimension can be defined by

D(q) =
1

q − 1
lim
ε→0

ln
n(ε)
∑

i=1
µi(q, ε)

ln(ε)
, q ̸= 1 (3)

Di = lim
ε→0

n(ε)
∑

i=1
µi(ε) ln µi(ε)

ln(ε)
, q = 1 (4)

where D(q) is the general fractal dimension and Di is the fractal information dimension.

(3) Semivariogram analysis

The semivariogram model (SM) is used to assess the spatial variation structure charac-
teristics of microtopography. The SM is defined as

γ(h) =
1

2N(h)

N(h)

∑
i=1

[Z(xi)− Z(xi + h)]

2

(5)

where γ(h) is the semivariance for the lag distance between sampling elevation data points
(h), Z(xi) is the relative elevation at location xi, and N(h) is the number of data pairs for lag
distance h.

(4) Rill flow hydraulic and hydrodynamic parameters

During the rainfall process, the velocity and depth of the rill flow were measured in
three sections along the slope (1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 m) of the experimental plot. To determine
the flow velocity, KMnO4 was used as a tracer. The flow depth was measured vertically on
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the upper, middle, and lower slopes by using a thin ruler with a precision of 0.1 mm. The
Reynolds number (Re) was calculated as follows [36]:

Re =
uR
υ0

(6)

υ0 =
0.01775 × 10−4

1 + 0.0337t + 0.00022t2 (7)

where u is the average flow velocity (m s−1), R is the hydraulic radius (m), υ0 is the
kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1), and t is the temperature (◦C).

The Froude number (Fr) was calculated as follows [37]:

Fr =
u√
gR

(8)

where g is gravitational acceleration (m s−2).
Manning’s roughness (n) was calculated as follows [38]:

n =
R

2
3 J

1
2

u
(9)

where J is the surface slope (m m−1).
The Darcy–Weisbach resistance coefficient (f ), the flow shear stress (τ), and the stream

power (ω) were calculated by Equations (10)–(12), respectively [39]:

f =
8gRJ

u2 (10)

τ = γRJ (11)

ω = γqJ (12)

where γ is the weight density of water (N m−3) and q is the discharge per unit width
(m3 s−1).

The unit energy of the water-carrying section (E) was calculated as follows [22]:

E = (αu2/2g) + h (13)

where a is a correction coefficient for kinetic energy, set to 1 in this study.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microtopography Dynamics during Rill Erosive Stages

Microtopography typically pertains to the soil surface’s shape and contour, which
are influenced by soil particles, aggregates, clods, and tillage operations, resulting in a
relative elevation shift of 5~25 cm [5,40]. Given the complex and uncertain nature of
microtopography in water erosion, there has been considerable interest among scholars in
characterizing it qualitatively and quantitatively. Surface roughness (SR) is a widely used
measure of microtopography. According to Figure 2, the tillage practices had SR index
values in the order of CK < AD < RT for the different rill erosive stages.
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For the CK slope, the SR index initially decreased and then increased with the evolution
of rill erosion. In the DP, IR, RD, and RS stages, the SR index of the CK slope increased
by 2.8%, 1.1%, 0.6%, and −0.8%, respectively. The reduction in SR index in the early
stage of rainfall may be attributed to the compaction of loose soil particles by raindrops,
which decreased the spatial heterogeneity of microtopography. As rills formed, the SR
index increased gradually. For the AD slope, the SR index increased by 0.8%, 0.06%, 0.2%,
and 0.5% in the DP, IR, RD, and RS stages, respectively. This result is consistent with the
previous studies [4]. The SR index of the RT slope exhibited an increasing trend with the
evolution of rill erosion, with increments of 0.8%, 0.5%, −1.4%, and 1.5% in the DP, IR, RD,
and RS stages, respectively.

According to Zhang et al. [22], investigating the spatial distribution and heterogeneity
of surface microtopography in the process of water erosion requires addressing three key
questions: (1) What causes changes in surface microtopography in response to changes
in surface roughness? (2) Which factors are the primary drivers of spatial variation in
surface microtopography? (3) What specific spatial factors correspond to particular scales?
Geostatistics is an effective means to deal with the above problems. Bullard et al. [41]
showed that the spatial heterogeneity of surface microtopography was mainly affected by
both structural factors and random factors based on the semivariogram method. According
to Figure 3, it can be observed that the nugget values for different tillage practices increased
with the evolution of rill erosion.

Additionally, the sill values of different tillage practices also increased with the increase
in nugget values. The order of sill values for the tillage practices was RT > AD > CK.
Moreover, the base effect values for all tillage practices were more than 75%, indicating
strong or medium autocorrelations of spatial variability in surface microtopography during
different stages of water erosion. This further implies that structural factors primarily
contribute to the spatial heterogeneity of surface microtopography. The influence of tillage
practice on the spatial heterogeneity of surface microtopography was far greater than that
of other factors, which was consistent with the results of Zhang et al. [22]. The codomain
values for each slope in different rill erosive stages are presented in Figure 2. Specifically,
for the CK slope, the codomain values were 3.87, 3.93, 3.63, 3.31, and 3.27 m in the BR,
DP, IR, RD, and RS stages, respectively. For the AD slope, the codomain values were 3.10,
2.90, 2.70, 2.40, and 1.93 m in the BR, DP, IR, RD, and RS stages, respectively. For the RT
slope, the codomain values were 1.67, 1.51, 1.42, 1.28, and 1.20 m in the BR, DP, IR, RD,
and RS stages, respectively. In general, the codomain values decreased as the microrelief
heterogeneity increased.
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Multifractal refers to complex objects composed of multiple simple fractals in space,
which allows for the analysis of scale invariance. The concept of scale invariance is of
growing interest in understanding the complexity of natural phenomena, and multifractals
have found wide application in the geosciences. For example, based on fractal theory,
Manninen [12] demonstrated the multiscale behavior of bare land, while Roisin [13] estab-
lished the effectiveness of multifractal analysis in evaluating the internal heterogeneity of
cultivated soil. Luo et al. [2] depicted the structural characteristics of soil surface microto-
pography in the process of water erosion evolution by using spectral functions. Figure 4
shows that the Dq of different slopes decreased monotonically with the increase in q with
the evolution of rill erosion.
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For the CK slope, the generalized dimension spectra Dq~q could be described by
a linear curve, while the generalized dimension spectra Dq~q of the AD and RT slopes
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displayed S-shaped curves. When the weight factor (q) is 0, 1, and 2, the corresponding
generalized fractal dimension D (q) is called capacity dimension (D0), information dimen-
sion (D1), and correlation dimension (D2), respectively. Generally speaking, if D(q) remains
constant, the object behaves as a single fractal; if D0 = D1 = D2, the object shows complete
self-similarity; if D0 > D1 > D2, the object shows multifractal characteristics [42]. For the CK
slope, D0, D1, and D2 were 2.1962, 2.1960, and 2.1956, respectively. For the AD slope, D0,
D1, and D2 were 2.1996, 2.1968, and 2.1962, respectively. And, for the RT slope, D0, D1, and
D2 were 2.1996, 2.1954, and 2.1941, respectively. In general, the surface microtopography of
the tilled slopes exhibited a significant degree of multifractality, with stronger multifractal
characteristics observed as the microrelief heterogeneity increased. ∆D(Dmax − Dmin) can
quantify the degree of disorder of spatial distribution of surface microtopography. The
larger ∆D is, the higher the spatial heterogeneity of surface microtopography is [43]. For the
CK slope, ∆D ranged between 0.0019 and 0.0058. For the AD slope, ∆D was between 0.2901
and 0.5112. And, for the RT slope, ∆D was between 0.4235 and 0.7626. Tillage practices
increase the spatial heterogeneity of soil microtopography, and this could result in a more
complex relationship between tillage and soil erosion [4,29].

3.2. Changes in Flow Hydraulics during Rill Erosive Stages

Soil erosion is mainly driven by runoff, with rill erosion being one of the most severe
forms of water erosion on slopes [29,44]. As such, studying the hydrodynamic charac-
teristics of rill flow has great theoretical value in understanding the mechanism of rill
erosion [45]. Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of runoff velocity on the CK slope in
various rill erosive stages.

The slope surface was divided into three sections from the bottom to the top of the
flume, and the average runoff velocity of inter-rill areas in each section and the rill flow
velocity at key locations were marked in Figure 5. The trend of runoff velocity in the
inter-rill areas remained consistent across different erosive stages, with velocities gradually
increasing from the upper to the lower slopes. This is mainly because with the increase in
slope length, the catchment area above the slope increased, and the corresponding flow
energy increased accordingly [43,44]. The velocity of rill flow varied with the morphology
of the rill as it developed. During the rill formation stage, the rill flow velocity was
relatively high compared with the runoff velocity in the inter-rill areas, due to the large
amount of runoff from inter-rill areas flowing into the rills, which increased the runoff
energy. However, as rill erosion progressed, the rill flow velocity gradually decreased.
This was mainly because the continuous development of rills resulted in increased rill
density and resistance of the rill bed, which weakened the runoff energy and hydrological
connectivity, ultimately reducing the flow velocity of the rills [15]. In addition, the response
of surface microtopography to soil erosion varies with changes in hydrological sediment
connectivity [46], and the formation of rills results in increased hydrological sediment
connectivity on tilled slopes; therefore, flow velocity increases with the evolution of water
erosion [47].

For the AD slope, the runoff velocity from the upper slope to the lower slope showed
a gradually increasing trend. The runoff velocity at different slope positions was relatively
small compared with the CK slope. The RT slope initially exhibited relatively low runoff
velocity before ridge collapse. With the evolution of rill erosion, the runoff connectivity was
constantly enhanced, resulting in an increase in the runoff velocity at different positions
on the slope. Reichert and Norton (2013) showed that rill flow has transitional flow
and turbulent flow characteristics [48]. Figure 6A shows the variation characteristics
of the Reynolds number (Re) of each tilled slope during rainfall. According to open-
channel flow theory, we have laminar flow when Re < 500, we have transitional flow when
500 < Re < 5000, and we have turbulent flow when Re > 5000. The graph in Figure 6B
illustrates the changes in Froude number (Fr) for each tilled slope during the rainfall event.
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In the log–log plots of runoff velocity and hydraulic radius, three boundary lines
(Re = 500, Re = 5000, and Fr = 1) were drawn to separate sheet flow and rill flow into six
flow regimes (Figure 7). Figure 7 illustrates how the flow pattern on different tilled slopes
changed from subcritical transition flow to supercritical transition flow with the evolution
of soil erosion. When Fr < 1, flow is considered subcritical, while flow is considered
supercritical when Fr > 1. The results show that the Froude numbers varied among the
different tilled slopes, but all remained below 1, indicating that all flows were classified as
subcritical flow. The subcritical laminar flow class is defined as Re < 500 and Fr < 1. The
subcritical transition flow class is defined as 500 < Re < 5000 and Fr < 1. The subcritical
turbulent flow class is defined as Re > 5000 and Fr < 1. The supercritical laminar flow
class is defined as Re < 500 and Fr > 1. The supercritical transition flow class is defined as
500 < Re < 5000 and Fr > 1. The supercritical turbulent flow class is defined as Re > 500
and Fr > 1. The Reynolds number of different tilled slope showed a trend of increasing
gradually with the evolution of soil erosion, with some Re exceeding 5000 and entering the
category of turbulent flow. However, the Froude number was less than 1 under different
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conditions, indicating that the microtopographic-scale flow belonged to the category of
slow flow in our study.
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Specifically, for the CK slope, rill flow in the DP, IR, and RD stages was subcritical
transition flow, while in the RS stage, it was supercritical transition flow. Similarly, in
the AD slope, rill flow in the DP stage was subcritical transition flow, while in the IR,
RD, and RS stages, it was supercritical transition flow. On the RT slope, rill flow in the
DP and IR stages was subcritical transition flow, while in the RD and RS stages, it was
supercritical transition flow. The results showed that the evolution of rill erosion changed
the hydrodynamic characteristics of runoff, and microtopographic factors accelerated the
transformation process of the flow regime. During the occurrence and development of rill
erosion on the slope, the rill flow is inevitably subject to flow resistance. The trend of the
Darcy–Weisbach resistance coefficient during rainfall is illustrated in Figure 8.
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For the CK slope, the resistance coefficient decreased gradually. However, the AD
and RT slopes showed a fluctuating decreasing trend. In terms of the overall resistance
coefficient, the RT slope exhibited the highest value, followed by the AD slope, and then
the CK slope. This may be related to the fluctuation in surface microtopography caused
by different tillage practices, and it was found that the RT and AD slopes may have had
obvious fluctuations in the process of rainfall due to the interaction between slope erosion
evolution and surface microtopography. Soil erosion is an energy-consuming process [49].
Many scholars have performed a lot of research on the dynamic mechanism of slope
erosion [50,51], but the results are not consistent. These differences in results may be related
to soil properties and experimental conditions. In particular, which dynamic parameters
can accurately characterize the rill development mechanism of surface microtopography
needs to be further discussed. In this study, the hydrodynamic parameters, including flow
shear stress, stream power, unit stream power, and unit energy of the water-carrying section,
increased with the increase in rainfall duration on the tilled slopes, as shown in Figure 9.
The CK slope showed a relatively stable change in hydrodynamic parameters during rill
erosion. However, the AD and RT slopes showed significant fluctuations, especially during
the IR stage. The rill development with time and space affects the hydraulic characteristics
of overland flow [52]. Meanwhile, the dynamic change in overland flow inevitably leads to
the further development of rill morphology [53].
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3.3. Response of Hydrodynamic Characteristics to Soil Surface Microtopography

The correlation between microtopography and hydrodynamic parameters was further
elucidated by incorporating various tillage practices and erosive stages. Table 1 shows
the relationship between microtopographic parameters and rill flow hydraulic and hy-
drodynamic parameters. The SR value reflects the variation of microtopography in the
vertical direction, and ∆D reveals the spatial heterogeneity of microtopography [23]. The
correlation analysis showed that the SR value had a strong correlation with ∆D, which is
consistent with the result of Zheng et al. [54]. Moreover, the hydrodynamic parameters
were also strongly correlated with the SR value, with the correlation coefficients decreasing
in the order of φ > τ > E > ω. Similarly, ∆D exhibited significant correlations with the hy-
drodynamic parameters, and R2 ranged from 0.896 to 0.929. During rill erosion, runoff was
the main driving force [55]. As sediment was transported and energy was exchanged, the
rill morphology changed [53], which in turn affected the spatial heterogeneity of microto-
pography. Specifically, the stronger the erosive energy of runoff was, the higher the spatial
heterogeneity of microtopography was. On the contrary, microtopography enhanced the
hydrodynamic forces operating on the soil surface, which contributed to the increase in the
sediment yield of the hillslope.
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Table 1. Correlation matrix for microtopographic parameters and rill flow hydraulic and hydrody-
namic parameters.

SR ∆D Re Fr f τ ω φ E

SR 1
∆D 0.931 ** 1
Re 0.478 0.647 1
Fr 0.343 0.198 0.345 1
f −0.512 −0.323 −0.351 −0.448 1
τ 0.859 ** 0.896 ** 0.461 0.326 −0.428 1
ω 0.818 ** 0.912 ** 0.549 0.297 −0.363 0.964 ** 1
φ 0.886 ** 0.929 ** 0.564 0.428 −0.496 0.953 ** 0.970 ** 1
E 0.858 ** 0.897 ** 0.465 0.322 −0.424 0.966 ** 0.966 ** 0.953 ** 1

Note: SR: soil roughness value; ∆D: generalized fractal dimension span; Re: Reynolds number; Fr: Froude number;
f : Darcy–Weisbach resistance coefficient; τ: shear stress; ω: stream power; φ: unit stream power; E: unit energy of
water-carrying section. ** means the correlation between two variables is significant at p < 0.01.

4. Conclusions

Rainfall simulation experiments were conducted under high-intensity erosive rainfall
events (2.0 mm min−1) and high slope gradient (15◦) to examine how the microtopography
and hydrodynamic parameters dynamically changed as rill erosion evolved. The results
indicate that the microtopography of different tilled slopes showed strong multifractal and
autocorrelation characteristics during different rill erosive stages. Moreover, the strength
of multifractal characteristics was positively associated with the extent of microrelief. The
multifractal dimension values of tillage practices in various erosive stages were in the order
of RT > AD > CT. With the evolution of soil erosion, the flow pattern on different tilled
slopes changed from subcritical transition flow to supercritical transition flow. Strong corre-
lations were found between microtopographic parameters and hydrodynamic parameters,
indicating that runoff energy played a significant role in shaping the spatial heterogeneity
of microtopography. Specifically, the study found that as the erosive energy of runoff
increased, the spatial heterogeneity of microtopography became more pronounced. As a
result, microtopography enhanced the hydrodynamic forces operating on the soil surface,
which contributed to the increase in sediment yield. Therefore, the influence of surface
microtopography on soil erosion and the interaction between erosion dynamics and surface
microtopography should be fully considered during the allocation of tillage practices in
future research.
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